
THE STARTER KIT COMPANY



What we do
Starting something new should be exciting. It’s about diving in 
head-first, not drowning in checklists and reviews. That’s why 
we deliver awesome starter kits to Student Halls across the 
UK, and our customers love them. Let us take care of sourcing, 
packing and shipping hundreds or even thousands of boxes 
whilst you focus on your core business and generate 
additional revenue without the hassle.

Why Us
Competitors don’t cut it. We tried every kit we could find, but 
they left us disappointed - the quality didn’t come up to 
scratch and half the items didn’t make sense for the student 
market.

We only use High-Quality items, and offer outstanding 
customer service to deliver a top-notch experience to you and 
your students. Having partnered with some of the UK’s most 
prestigious student accommodation providers, we’ve proven 
our ability to deliver unparalleled value for our customers and 
partners.

About us
Before joining Noah’s Box, our team helped to build some of 
the fastest-growing consumer-facing eCommerce companies 
in the UK. We’ve worked on collaborations with companies 
like Next, Debenhams and Dreams, sourced premium 
products for the pan-european market and built long-lasting 
relationships with our suppliers around the globe that have 
continued to this day.

About
Noah’s Box



Everything in a Box
One of the most convenient aspects of our service is that we 
deliver all items already prepacked into separate Boxes for 
easy distribution to your clients.

Quality Products
We understand that delivering quality products at a 
reasonable price is crucial for you and your students. That’s 
why we’ve partnered with some of the most trusted 
household names in the UK to supply products of the highest 
quality. Our team has a wealth of experience in sourcing high 
quality products across the homeware category and are happy 
to assist in furnishing your kitchens and rooms beyond our 
standard boxes.

Fast and reliable delivery
We deliver our boxes to student halls, individuals and 
organisations across the UK, meaning we can right-size our 
delivery service to your needs. Whether you’re ordering 50 or 
5000 boxes, we’ll go above and beyond to ensure your order 
is received in full by your requested delivery day.

We’ve got 
you covered



Save Time
Time is precious. You’ve got a million other more important 
things to do than testing dozens of pans, peelers and pillows 
to find the perfect fit for your accommodation. Let us remove 
the hassle from finding the best options.

Save Money
We’ve established close relationships with suppliers and 
trusted brands across the UK, where we regularly place large, 
bulk orders, cutting our prices drastically. We, in turn, transfer 
those savings onto our customers.

Additional Revenue Stream
Not only are you saving time and money through a 
partnership with Noah’s Box, but also generating additional 
revenue through our partnership programs (page 11). 
We offer awesome benefits and referral programs to our 
partners through custom discount codes, referral links and 
tailor-made solutions.

Save Time
and Money



Our Products
Student, Kitchen, Bedding and 

Custom Boxes



Student Box 
from £159



Kitchen Box 
from £89



Bedding Box 
from £59



Bedding Sets
20+ Designs in all sizes



WHAT WE DO
We’re happy to customize any aspect of the 
experience to make sure your needs are 
covered. Our expert team will help you to 
make the best choices for your 
accommodation and your customers.

- Customize the items in each box
- Customize inserts and branded packaging
- Customize the delivery experience
- Customize any aspect of the experience

 

Custom Boxes
tailored to your needs



Referral Program
Our referral programs allow you to generate revenue without 
any of the risks, whilst also providing additional value to your 
customers by offering them amazing move-in kits. We offer 
between 10-15% commission with our automated affiliate 
portal. Just share your special Link and generate extra 
revenue.

Whitelabel & Co-labelling Solutions
We build and maintain the entire eCommerce operation for 
student halls. This could be your existing brand or a newly 
created brand of your choice (e.g. FuturePacks). This goes as 
far as preparing the eCommerce operation for different 
regions, displaying the site in multiple languages (e.g. 
Mandarin, Spanish, German) and offering country-specific 
payment methods (e.g. AliPay/WeChatPay) tailored 
specifically to your customer base.

Wholesale
We can offer discounted wholesale prices on orders of 20 
boxes or more. If you want to sell our boxes directly through 
your website, we’re happy to drop-ship orders under your 
name.

Partnership 
Program



More than ‘just’ Starter Kits
Besides offering our awesome Starter Kits, 
we can supply everything from 
water-resistant mattress protectors and 
comfy quilts to quality toasters, kettles and 
other appliances.

Anything from 50 to 10,000 units is not a 
problem for our warehouse and supply chain. 
Please get in touch and we’d be happy to 
offer you an unbeatable offer tailored to your 
needs.

Wholesale
Everything you need



High-quality
Towel Set

Instructions:
After shower. 
Before clothes.

Lots of
Reusable
Tupperware

Some people say 
“today’s dinner is 
tomorrow’s lunch!”

Awesome 
Premium 
Knife set

These knives are 
almost as sharp as you.

2 Full Sets 
of Crockery 
& Cutlery

Enough for two! 
Date nights have never 
been so smooth.

10 useful 
Coat Hangers

These bad boys keep 
your clothes off the 
floor - mum would be 
proud!

Non-Stick
Baking Trays

Double-coated 
non-stick cookware 
for all kinds of sweet 
treats.

2 extremely
Comfortable
Pillows

You’re twice as close to 
building a pillow fort. 
And your unplanned 
visitor can sleep easy.

Nylon 
Cooking 
Utensil Set

Perfectly matched 
with our non-stick 
pans, so they last a 
lifetime.

28cm 
Non-Stick
Frying Pan

So you can cook 
dinner & lunch for 3 
days – all in one batch!

Through our own market research, and by 
partnering with trusted UK brands,  we have 
selected a list of high-quality items that every 
student and accommodation provider needs with 
amazing value. We’ve paired this with outstanding 
customer service to deliver on our promise of a 
hassle-free move-in.

Commitment
To quality



Reviews

9.5/10

Excellent service and 
idea! Really takes the 
hassle when moving 
into a new flat to get 
you started with the 
basics.

Victor F.

Wonderful Service. 
Quality Products. 
Delivered on Time. 
Everything was taken 
care as per the 
requirement. Keep it 
up!

Malarial Nadir

A really good collection 
of 'stuff' that takes all 
of the worry out of 
getting everything for 
your kid's imminent 
university departure. 
So easy.

Kathryn Wu

Customer service was 
really friendly when I 
requested to add an 
additional frying pan to 
my Box. 
[...] Smooth customer 
experience!

Tom Bernhardt

As a former chef when it 
comes to kitchen 
equipment I am 
particularly picky but the 
items we have had the 
chance to use have been 
very good quality and I 
have absolutely no 
complaints.

James Wood

See Why Customers Love Noah’s Box
At Noah's Box, we’re dedicated to re-imagining the way you 
shop Starter Kits online. As our Starter Kit line continues to 
expand beyond our signature Boxes, the commitment to 
outrageous quality at a reasonable price remains constant... 
But don’t just take our word for it - see what our customers 
have to say:



Your one-stop partner for 
making arrivals weekend 

a breeze



Interested? Contact us at 
Partnerships@noahsbox.com


